JOURNAL CLUB: Longitudinal Qualitative Characterization of MRI Features After Laser Interstitial Thermal Therapy in Drug-Resistant Epilepsy.
Laser interstitial thermal therapy (LITT), a method for ablating brain tissue under real-time MR thermometry, has been used more frequently in recent years to treat nonmalignant lesions. The purpose of this study is to longitudinally characterize MRI features after LITT in patients with drug-resistant epilepsy, primarily in the setting of mesial temporal sclerosis. MR images from 23 consecutive patients who underwent LITT were retrospectively reviewed. All patients had images obtained immediately after the ablation. Multiple patients had follow-up imaging at various time points after treatment, from postoperative days 7 through 1539. A total of 54 MRI studies were reviewed. Immediately after LITT, MR images showed a ring-enhancing lesion at the ablation site with minimal surrounding edema. Seven images showed increased enhancement of the ipsilateral choroid plexus. Images in the subacute phase showed a mild increase in edema with similar enhancement. Images in the transitional phase showed a decrease in edema with variable enhancement. Images in the chronic phase showed minimal gliosis with or without cavity formation or cavity formation alone, with either decreased or no enhancement. This report describes the time course of the imaging findings after LITT for drug-resistant epilepsy. The typical stages include rim-enhancing lesion with minimal edema, followed by an increase in edema, to eventual gliosis and nonenhancing cavity formation. Radiologists need to be familiar with the postablation findings to minimize misdiagnosis and prevent unnecessary workup.